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By Helen Przewuzman
A note-taking service that began this

semester has caused some university
officials to question the ethics and
legalities of such practices.

E-Z Note Lecture Service, operated
by junior John Giglio, offers the class
notes for three introductory level
-courses, Biology 151, Chemistry 131 and
Psychology 103. Giglio said he attends
or has attended these classes as an
auditor, types the edited notes on a word
processor and mails them to the 40
students who have already subscribed.

This practice has been thriving at
other college campuses. According to
the College Press Service, the
University of California at Los Angeles
(UCLA) operates an elaborate note
taking service which cover 125 courses.
A UCLA spokesman said that up to 50
percent of the students in those classes
puchase the notes.

Even though there is a disclaimer on
the mailing package stating that these
notes are not substitutes for class
attendance, this is one area that
concerns some university officials.
Graham Spanier, vice-provost of
Undergraduate Studies, feels this is an
inappropriate activity. "It -is a

contradiction of the ways we would like
to see instruction given at the
university," he said.

Rosemarie Nolan, assistant to the
business manager for the Office of
Finance and Administration, also feels
that this service encourages students
not to attend classes. But, she said
academic freedom is also an issue.
'Professors work hard to prepare their
lectures. Someone else shouldn't make a
proft off of their work," Nolan said.

George Hechtel, associate professor of
Ecology and Evolution who teaches
Biology 151, called the notes a
reasonable effort by someone who
doesn't know the subject. He said the
notes contained some serious mistakes
and many spelling errors. He also
pointed out that "a few things were out
of place. '

"If they were taking my exam after
studying these notes, they may have a
good start but would get fouled up. The
author of these says that lobsters are
mollusks , and that is wrong," said
Hec'htel.

"I wouldn't.buy these unless my nRSS
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were abwohutely horrible or if I missed xa
day of class. Cliff or Monarch notes
would be more accurate," he added.

Giglio said that taking notes is a dying
art "My service is good for a large clam
wheie*e conditions are bizarre. There
are up 6to 600 pteople in a room with
background poise, talking and
newspaper reding WViile this is not a
substitute for atte*nne, it- allows

students to sit back and tisten. I feel it is
enhancing to the classes, he .said.

As for the inaccuracies, Giglio qaid
that everyone would have those. "I'm hots
100 percent perfect. I do make mistakes,
but there are no consistent errors," he
said.

Spanier said, "My own opinion is that
most professors would be very uteasy
about this practice. A professor giving a
lecture to students about his own ideas is
the same as one writing a book and
publishing it. A professor assumes
students in a course are taking notes for
their own benefit."

Gerianne Dias, assistant counsel at
SUNY Central Administration in
Albany, said there may be legal
problems with it that the university
would want to look into. "It could meoan
copy right infringement problem' she
maid.

Giglio said he doesn't feel that he is

violating the copyright laws unless he
were taking notes from a professor's
published material.

"Also there is a university policy that
prohibits commercial activities except
in limited cases, like those provided by
the Faculty Student Asociation (FSA),
said Dias.

Susan Bernstein, executive director
of FSA, said FSA has not given
permission for this service on campus.
"Anybody who does that kind of thing
would have permission from the
provost's office before getting
authorization from us," she said.

Provost Homer Neal said There has
been no permission given for this to
occur." He added that this type of
service could be operated, but with
specific guidelines. Permission from the
-instructors would be the most
important.
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Washngton -President eagan has won at least a
reprieve in Congress for the CIA's embattled "covert"
aid to Nicaraguan counter-revolutionaries.

The Senate Intelligence Committee has accepted a
slightly revised aid plan and the House may shy away
from a head-on fight to stop it. The administration's
recent success has buoyed some Reagan backers who
now0believe Congress will letthe program continue for
&e foreseeable future.

"Meanwhile, the CIA-backed "contras" - or counter-
revolutionaries - have stepped up attacks against
Nicaraguan towns near the Honduran border and
against economic targets deep inside the country. The
leftist Nicaraguan government claims to have beaten
back the attacks.

By taking no action before the 1983 fiscal year ended
Friday, Congress allowed funding for the covert action
to continue. Propdals>3o end it are expected to re-
emerge later this moiinjbut their chances appear

doubtful.
The House, which voted 228-495onJuly28tokillthe

program, is scheduled to consider the cut-off proposal
again in about two weeks as part of the 1984 intelli-
gence authorization bill. The Senate never took up the
House-passed bill to kill the program and is expected
to back continued covert action while insisting on tigh-
ter budgetary controls.

Congressional staff aides of both parties, speaking

on condition they not be identified, agree thit thecut-
off effort has lost steam since the July vote for several
reasons. Among them are:

* The more pressing debate over the role of U.S.
Marines in Lebanon.

v Intense anti-Soviet feelifg over the downing of
Korean Air Line Flight 007 that has hardened con-
gressional sentiment on a wide range of security
issues.

* Administration pleas that covert action is crucial
to its overall political strategy in Central America and
has already succeeded in forcing Nicaragua to soften
its negotiating position. -

* Pentagon estimates that an overt program for stop-
ping weapons going from Nicaragua to leftist guerril-
las in El Salvador would cost $00 million and risk
deeper U.S. military involvement.

The House bill, approved in July, -would have
replaced covert aid with an open $80 million fund to
help pro-U.S. governments in the region stop leftist
gun-running. But in letters to the House and Senate
intelligence committees, Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger said overt "interdiction against ground
supply flow alone could cost upwards of $S00 million
the first year, and at least $100 million for each subs
quent year. Even at these levels, little interdiction
could be achieved against air and waterborne
infiltration."

"We're ready to vote on Mr. Watt But the adminis-
tration doesn't want a vote," said Senate Democratic
leader RobertG. Byrd of West Virginia. He is author of
the "sense of the Senate" resolution calling on Presi-
dent Regan to request Watt's resignation "without
delay."

Byrd has indicated hell take the first opportunity to
press for adoption of his measure, which labels as
'insensitive and insulting' Watt's characterization of
appointees to an advisory commission as 'a black, a
woman, two Jews and a cripple.'

That chance could come within the next few days, as
Congress works for another week before taking a one-
week Columbus recess. Also up in the Senate this week

The White Housesad last week that Interior Secre-
tary Watt was expected to stay on and that President
Reagan considered the matter "closed." But the furor
over Watfs remarks continued to ra on itl Hill,
and GOP leaders concede that Byrd's relution would
likely pass-action that could prove an embarrass-
ment to the Reagan administration.

Some of the harshest criticism it Watt is Coling
from senators in the Wee, the regdn most affected by
Interior Department policies. In 12 Western states,
only 10 Senastors are urging Watt to stay in office,
acording to an Associated Press survey conducted
late last week. Another eight senators for the region
have called outright for Watt to reign and twoothers
have Stopped just short of doing am
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Sen Democrats Seek to Oust Watt
Washingto - Senate Democrats are seeking a -i legislation to designate a new holiday to honor slai

quick floor vote this week on a resolution urging the civil rights lea er Martin Lutaer King Jr., a bill thi
dismissal of Interior Secretary James Watt, but Rea- could be filibustered by a small band of conservative
gan administration allies, mindful that the measure Meanwhile, work will continue in both chambers ccould pass by a comfortable margin, re searching for major spending bills for the fiscal yearihat bega
ways to block or delay the vote. Saturdaya.
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By Kieko Wakeshima
Twenty-one out of 2b residence halls

here received poor ratings for fire safety
cording to a survey conducted by the

i~tetory Authority of SUNY.
A^ing to several Stony Brook offi-

cials, vandlism and general disragard
for fire safety' pro&idures by residents
were the major reasons for the poor rat-
ings. 'There is blatant. disrespect for
state property [by residents]" said Gary
Matthews, Director of Residential Phys-
ical Plant. He said he fAund therp was an
attitudinal problem among the resi-
dents and that they were "endangering
the lives of other students." '

The Dormitory Authority. Property
Condition and Safety Survey was con-
ducted at Stony Brook last October 4
through November 18 by a sight survey
team of six people from Albany. The
evaluation was conducted statewide at
all SUNY campuses with residence
dorms. The purpose of the inspection,
according to Robert Francis, vice presi-
dent for Campus Operations, was to
"assess the condition of the properties
and uphold responsibilities to the bond-
holders who own the buildings not only
of SUNY but of other facilities as well."

The Dorm Authority reports are sent
back to the schools with detailed com-
ments and suggestions for improvement
in the areas evaluated. The schools must
review and return a report advising as
to the disposition of the recommendatin
in the survey.

According to the 20 page summary of
the survey, 21 out of 25 residence halls

received poor ratings in Life/Fire
Safety. Only four--Gershwin, Hand,
Baruck and Stimson--received average
ratings and the apartment complex
(Stage XVI) received good ratings.

The overall property condition of the
dorms was rated on the minus side of
"good"; maintenance was rated "good to
average-minus"; housekeeping was
rated "good to average"; vandalism
rated 'minor-high side"; handicap facil-
ities were rated "good."

In the Life/Fire Safety evaluation, the
Dormitory Authority survey stated that
there were potential life threatening
problems throughout the residence
halls that required immediate correc-
tions. Major problem included the
smoke barrier doors which were
reported to be in very poor condition.

According to the survey, a vast major-
ity of the fire and smoke barrier doors
presented a very serious problem. "No
building was found to have all doors in
operating condition," stated the report.

The smoke and barrier doors were
designed to contain fire and smoke and
isolate sections of structures in case of
fire. The report said many do not work,
seal properly or are broken. According
to Bill Schulz, Fire Safety technician,
this is mainly due to residents who prop
open the doors with cinder blocks and
other objects that can damage the doors.
"We fix and replace some of these doors
and then they are wrecked," said
Schulz. Carmen Vasquez, Stage XII
quad director said that students prop
open the fire doors with fire

extinguishers-an act which can be inter-
preted as vandalism by the students.
The problem with the doors cannot be
attributed to negligence or lack of main-
tenance on behalf of the authorities, said
Schulz. Many of the problems stems
from student's lack of awareness, he
claimed.

Steve Drelich, a managerial assistant
(MA) from Kelly A, said that the prob-
lems with fire safety is a combination of
student vandalism and lack of maine-
tance by the university. Drelich
reported that there were fire doors in
Kelly that could not be opened without

-great force because the doors were "not
hung properly" and were "off the
hinges." This problem is due to student
vandalism he said, but the doors have
not been fixed for quite some time due to
neglect on behalf of the university.

Other problems in the Life/Fire
Safety included the improper storage of
trash in the corridors of Kelly Quad.
According to the report, there are desig-
nated rooms to collect trash and gar-
bage which were not being utilized. The
problem with residents not using the
designated trash room was a contribut-
ing factor to the rash of fires which
broke out in Kelly last year, said Schulz.
"These rooms are equiped with heat sen-
sors, but if the rooms are not going to be
used, there will be fires," said Schulz.

Stony Brook reported to the DA that
students have been instructed to use
designated trash rooms and will request
funding from SUNY to install
sprinklers in Kelly Quad trash rooms,

which currently have heat detectors.
There were problems with automatic

generators providing emergency light-
ing in the residence halls which were
nopt operable at the time of the survey
and the DA pointed out that the halls
needed improved maintenance pro-
grams for all generators and related
emergency lighting systems including
checks on bulb replacement and exit
sign replacement.

According to the report from Stony
Brook, the generators have been
inspected and are now operating. Given
the current funding and staffing to
maintain lighted exit signs, the report
stated that Stony Brook was doing its
best to alleviate the problem.

Fire safety programs dealing with
damaged doors, missing exit signs,
improper storage of trash, and wood
paneling in dorm rooms were due to
negligence, according to Schulz. Exit
*signs are replaced only to be stolen
within the hour, reported Matthews.
According to a male student who
requested anonymity, the signs are easy
to take down and he currently has one
hanging from his room wall.

According to the DA survey, vandal-
ism "uncorrected, spreads like a 'cancer'
wherein the occupant subconsciously
concludes 'if the facility (university)
isn't concerned, why should I be?"

Drelich agrees with this statement,
and said students have a bad attitude
because they feel the university does not
care about the problems of fire safety

(Continued on pW 5)

By John Burkhardt
A PC-ca can redemption center will be set up in

front of the Stony Brook JUnion this week, according to
officials of the Faculty Sildent Assodiation (FSA) and
a vending contractor.

Joe Fedor, from Automatic Caierin* of New Jersey
said a manned booth would be opened on a four-week
trial bases, and that it could beconmo permanent if
c nough cans are brought in. He said about one
thousand cans a day would have to be brought in for the
redemption center to pay for itself.

Larry Roher, FSA's director of Operations, said that
automatic Catering has no obligation to provide the
service. He said the company met it's legal obligations
by arranging for Stony Brook beverage to accept the
cans and posting an announcement of this of the
machines.

The redemption center will only take containers
from the Coca-cola bottling company'9 products.

Roher said they were planning a grand opening for
Wednesday byt were trying to get the redemption
center open sooner, possibly even today.

"I don't think it's going to be ready yet on Monday,"
said Fedor, but it might, he added. Fedor said that an

information booth, currently sitting unused in front of
the administration building, would be used. An
attendant will keep the booth open several hours a day,
five days a week, he said. "We're probably only going to
have it open in the afternoon," he said.

Automatic Catering has arranged for a local
company, Ed Christian Distributors, to cart away the
cans, Fedor said.

The Union was chosen as a convenient central
location, accoring to Roher, and the booth will be set up
outdoors in front of the building on the right hand-side.

Fedor said a four week trial was necessary to make
sure that people will really be in the habit of using the
redemption center. "We may get a large influx the first
week as people empty out drawers and stuff like that,"
he said.

Roher said the redemption center can be successful
if people make an effort to use it, because vending
machines on campus sell hundreds of cases of Cola-cola
products each week.

The New York Public Interest Group (NYPIRG)
and Environmental Action (ENACT) may try to set up
other redemption centers on campus, according to
Dave Kalish, NYPIRG Project Coordinator.
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When New York State's "Bottle Bill' became law recently,
thee were no redemption centers on campus for refund on
cans purchased from vending machines.
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Behavior, and is being eyed for chair-
manship of the propoed "Neurobiology,
Physiology and Biophysics' depart-
ment. He thinks the merger 'has got a
lot of merit, but it's a significant amount
of additional work."

Cohen is Sorted in his position by
Marvin Kuschner, dean of Medicine,
and Biology Dean Richard Koehm, who
drew up the s. The Department
of Physiology and Biophysics is affil-
iated with the Health Sciences Center's

School of Medicine, while Neurobiology
and Behavior is with Main Campus'Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences One of Van
Der Kloot's objections to the proposal is
that the super-department would be
affiliated with both schools are the
departments of Biochemistry and
Microbiology.

Microbiology Chairman Arnold
Levine said the crosaffiliation has
created no problems within his
department.

William Van Der Koot, chairman of
the Department of Physiology and Bio-
physics, oppose the merger between his
department and Neurobibogy and
Behavior. He said the "gigantic depart-
ment rewulting from the merger would
creae a grest deal of administrative
confsion." too much confusion for one
chairman to handle.

David Cohen. dis He is pres-
ently chairman of Neurobiology and

By Mitch Wagner
The proposed merger of two life

sKience departments is expected to be
the main topic of dicsion at tomor-
rows University Senate meeting, said
Seame President Ronald Douglas.

The senate, which will meet in Lec-
ture Hall 109 at 3:30 PM, is an adminis-
trae body made up of
students, faculty and non-teaching
pro*sionals.

State Report Criticizes Dormitory Fire Safe ty

CBottle Billy Redemption Centerto be Create
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Ron Tangos With the Paparazzi at Xenon 3~~~~~~~~~
smmm

(PartIM of a four-part series)
Just then, Ron Gala, the fanmoun Paparazzi, and the

guy who had been chasing Jackie Ctwunis, and her
children. all over the place for years, and had actuary
been taken to court over the whole thinig, with Jackie,
sayiV with tears in her eves, that Galha was harassg
her. and making her life really misab, -walked righit in
front of me. No trusty camera in hand. I knew it was
Galla. eas I had seen pictures of him in one of the
local papers, and he was by now quite famous, himself

after the Garbage
" rf~~~r^ * ^Pal incident at

Sweetheart" ~El ines, and the

. ____ _^ _____ ,,,,,, " court procsedings
*^^^^^l~^''''IBI ""al ll^^ with Mrs. Onassis.

B Ron Kovic allthepuSc;y
Hey, are you Ron

Galla? I said, introducing mysdlf to him. rm Ron Kovic, I
said, as his eyes darted around the roomn looing for.
brnous people, to take a picture of. I wrote the book,
Born on the Fourt of Juy, I told him. I know you've
heard of nu, I said, sotg Al Paciroesp U Mnn to play

the story of my lie. Oh yea, he said, sudnylooking at
n-e. I heard of you. Where's Pacind? Hie asked, darting
his head around the room again, with the eyes of a hawk,
searching every face in the crowd for a picture. I don't
know where Al is, I said lying. Al was sadg ircly in
back of Gafla, and I was doing my beat to keep the
Paparazzi's attention. Oh please, please; don't let him
turn around and see me, I could see Al saying with his
face, as hebegan inching sowly, toadste ns room,

outrageous, I shouted into Latwie'sear, cuppn myhand
close to her face, so she could hear. At that nmoment Al
came back out of the mers room and we aD got together,
next to a big garbage pail, shouting to each other
because it was so incrediaby loud. Boom, boom, boom,
the thump, thunp, thump, the disco expldd and
pounded ail around us, the red and -green fights flahing
in our eyes. How/s, it going Al? I shouted. Hie sol had the
Yankee cap on his head. We really fooled Gala, didn't
we? Yea, shouted Al with a smilor, but I think it's getng a
litfle dangawrous, in here, Al said, a little too hot to hancle.
Ahh, don't worry I told Al your having fun, aren't you?
Al shouted out a big, yeaaa, and wve aHl starfted cheering.
lees party, cone on Al, hang in there, Wes dlose this
place tonight. Look at al the batf gs, I shouted
look Al, theyre all over the place, I said,VWUILing my
finge at all the beautiful foxy looking w imn d1 tee
ski tight skirts with sifit up to *tere navels. Let's arng
out a while longer. I said, we can go home in a little while;
don't worry, I told Al, really befieving- myself now,
nobody's going to know you're here. Just keep your hat
on, I said to Al. And he did and even went out on the
disco dance floor, and started daoming with Laurie, and
nobody noiticed him. He was having a ball, and by the
look on Ars, face, which seemed toafllof a sudden 4p-- fight
up, it seemewd EkeAl was having the Wme of his fife. There
he was, out there, dancing with Laurie, with his Yankee
cap on his head, and me. sitting mi my wheelchair,
watching the whole thing. What anight, Ithought, what a
night this is turning out to be.

To Be Contnused Next Isme

which was directly to his left afew feet. If I could just keep
Gala busy, until Al got into the men's rooxm. Hey Ron,
why don't you take my picture? Come on Ron, I said how
about taking a picture of me. Sure, he said, stepng back
a few feet, clicking off a couple of shots. The lights of his
camera10=10 flahed, as Al kept inching twdsthe men's
room. Come on Al, I thought to myself, you can make it.
Hlow'bout a couple more shots? I sotdto Gafla, who
.was starting to rwm imaiet with rne. Ok, alright, just
one more, he said, sharing No head. The camera clicked,
and just at that exact instant, Al dspeedinto the
men 's room. We were safe. Ron Gafia had rnissed Al. He
had been stnigright in back of one of New York's
most famous Paaaz3, and he had gotten away clean.
It was wid, I thought. Ganla had his back almost pressed
up agains Paciro's chest, and the guy didn't even know
it. I had completely fooled him, and stalkd for time, so
Pacino could sip into the bathroorn, and hide, sitting on
one of the toilet- bowls, prbbyfor the next couple
hours.

It was a great feelirg. I had just tricked one of the
okikest Paparazzis in New York. I shook Galas hand
before he walked awwy. Thu"k a lot, I said, grabbing his
hand. Try to get it ito PeoppeaMmu&"ineif you canItiold
him. It would realy be great if you could get it into People,
I told him shoutuing above the roar of the disco. He shook
his head, as if to say he'd try, and walked away, pushing
himself back into the wilid crowd all around us.

Loretta sudnyappeared from in back orf me, and I
told her the whole str about Gala, and how he had
been right in fiont of Al, and he had missed him. It was

Note-Taking Service Irks Administration
P Ctiue 1n0 ^ ^ v n < page 1He added that these notes should

Paul Madonna, the university Businesw Man-as gospel-a. note-taker cam not la
ager, said in order to conduct such a business,responsible for the erriors.
approval would h a ve to b e grante through his 'If the university, through ita va
ofic. "Wedntalwayativtytotae lae oe otwat him to do thiswe w
at the university that does not meet with the to do so,' said Madonna

iinva~itt' mi««. «anA i nwwftl _W . -ii .«* W UI
*%**A« «z»*1,Y a »«soiawn &nu gisuus weC wouta also
require him to sell through PSA . which is the
only entity on campus that exists for profit busi-
nesmes on campus," said Madonna.

Richard Solo, a Chemistry 131 professor calls
this a student project that exceeds what students
typically take on as a project to help others. "Des-
pite the fact that there will be differing opinions
from all over, the effort, quality and effective-
ness are phenomenal. The notes are acurate,
other than a few misspellings and errors,' said
Solo.
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State Criticizes Dorn Safety
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doIm cooking installment con-
tractors put holes in the wallls
and these will be sealed provid-
ing there are funds.

The survey also reported a
very serious PCB transformer
problem, "necessitating prior-
ity remedial action." All trans-
former rooms require sealing
and repairing. The primary
concern is to prevent possible
building contamination from
PCB, an additive to trans-
former oil, in the event of fire.

Stony Brook reported that
the PCB caontainment action
has been completed in the
transformer rooms and fund-
ing is being requested to
change the contaminated
transformers.

According to Francis, in pre-
vious years, the DA conducted
similar surveys of the SUNY
system but "neveranything on
this scale." "The Dormitory
Authority used to do yearly,
informal inspections to which
we objected because they were
not thorough and systematic,"
said Francis. 'This is the first
comprehensive survey con-
ducted by the Dormitory
Authority," he said.

Lindo Signorelli, SUNY vice
chancellor for Capital Facili-
ties, said that all SUNY schools
with dorms have been surveyed
and of the reports completed,
Stony Brook is on "the low sides
of Life/Fire Safety in compari-
-son to other schools.

'By conducting this survey.
we found what problems in
SUNY need to be addressed,"
mid Signorelli "and steps can
be taken to get whatever fund-
ing is neeary.

The DA will not be returning
to check if improvements have
been made by the university,
but they plan to do a detailed
study perhaps in the future. -

When asked whether the res-
idence halls' fire safety stand-
ards will have improved by
then, Schulz said that as long as
the residents continue to disre
gurd safty precautions set by
the wehob and continue to van-
dali., fire safety ratings will
alway be poor.

To be a Precious Jewel
By Ana Maria Ramos was awarded with (100 and

Being crowned as Miss Ivory Clare Cortez was named as
Sapphire recently has yet to "Miss Congeniality".
change Stony Brook senior Judging the contest were
Renee Lipscomb. "I dress and four administrators represent-
act the same before winning as ing varous campus organiza-
I do now after winnings, Rene tions and offices, and one
said. She was crowned Miss student judge. Renee also men-
Ivory Sapphire on Friday, Sep- tioned student Sharon King,
tember 23, at the Mu Delta who King said, "was like a
Chapter of the Phi Beta Sigma mother figure", to all the con-
Fraternitys Fourth Annual testants giving last minute
Blue and White in the Fine advice and helping them with
Ars Center Recital Hall. The the preparations and competi-
event was attended by more tion itself. Her other duties
than four hundred people. were, "sitting in on their indi-

Renee beat out eight other vidual talent acts, giving them
.women for the title and the construcive crfiticis and also
$250 first prize, competing in collaborating an event in which 0
categories such as: grade point all the contestants participated
average, community service, in a monologue and dance |
evening gown competition and routine."
talent she said. But everyone Renee's future duties will
came out a winner, Renee said. include serving as a role model
"We all won because we now and being present at various
have a positive attitude about fraternity functions in the com-
ourselves and we became very ing year. bw
good friends with each other", As a role model, Renee urged ivory Sapphire-
she said. When asked if she other students to follow her
planned on competing in other lead and get involved in cam-
pageants, she said, "I really pus activities. She is treasurer
enjoyed being in this competi- of the African American Stu- the school and
ton, but I don't think I want to dents Organization and works something wh
participate in any others." as a peer counselor on campus. not only have t
First Runnerup, Ivonne Bailey "I feel that getting involved in their responsil

either. He said there is a fire
door in Kelly Quad with a
makeshift coat-hanger door
nob that has not been replaced.
Another problem is the univer-
sity gives students ripped fur-
niture, makes them foot the
bill, and in general, does not
look out for the students, who in
turn do not care about the
university.

According to Schulz, the uni-
versity administration is con-
cerned. There are daily
inspections conducted in all the
buildings for fire and life safety
and fire marshalls visit the
halls and speak about fire
safety and awareness.

Francis stated the adminis-
tration recognizes the problem
of fire safety and are in the pro-
cess of appropriating funds to
repair and replace damages in
the residence halls According
to Matthews, Stony Brook
received funding for roofing
repairs which are 'definately
needed." Antennas installed by
residents, he said, have dam-
aged the roofh and could be a
potential fire hazard. The
request for additional funding
from SUNY Central Adminis-
tration for life/fire safety prob-
lems stated in the survey have
depleted the funds and the
funding is low, said Matthews.
Stony Brook has been granted
funds to replace the smoke/fire
doors in Kelly and Stage XII.
They have also received funds
for fire extinguisher cabinets
in G and H Quads The total
amount received was (46,000.

Another significant problem
area cited by the DA was the
inadequate sealing of wall ou-
veres and louvered doors and
also 'penetration through fire
rated walls and floors which
needed to bti seled to prevent
the spread of smoke and fire-
. According to the report sent
by Stony Bnrk to the DA, they
are asing the problem to
determine whether a request
for funding will be submitted to
SUNY. According to Schulr, in
G,H, Tabler and Kelly, the
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Carbon monoxide is odorless and

colorless, so you may not be aware
of its presence. At low levels of car-
bon monoxide in the blood, one
may experience a slight headache,
irritability and fatigue. At high lev-
els of carbon monoxide, confusion
and fainting will most likeWy be

present, leading to unconscious-
ness and death.

Although gas stoves do not lead
to carbon monoxide poisoning, they
can be fatal when used as a hating
source. Many people have sealed
9tir homes tightly for energy effi-
cienc^«99jd in most cases, there is
littl exchange with fresh air. If a
gas range is left on, it can deplete
all of the oxygen in the air, causing
death.

All we need to do is use common
sense and proper safety rules to
prevent deaths from carbon mon-
oxide poisoning.
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Dormitory Blues
The State Dormitory Authority's assessment of the

dorms at Stony Brook as lax in the area of Life and
Fire Safety comes as no big suprise. Most residents
-may agree they should be labeled as unfit to house
the roaches they are infested with. However, they are
home to more than 7,000 residents, most of whom
make of them what they can.

But this report comes on the heels of another
report by the Legislative Commission on Expenditure
Review (LCER) which was also highly critical of dorm
conditions. As Stony Brook officials have cited van-
dalism in the dorms as causing problems, the LCER
found this as well.

This is disturbing to some Albany watchers like us.
Nhy have two recent reports within the State been
timed at our dormitories and listing students as
causing problems?

As the targets of the reports, students should take
his as a warning that something is brewing in
kMbany. The State will point out deteriorating circum-
;tances, but will they fork over the funds to fix things?
nhe answer is, no. In lieu of the sorry state of New
fork's finances, they will not foot the bill. And it is
logical that they point to students as the catalysts to
deteriorating dorms. We ask you, isn't it also logical
that they will look for the funds in student wallets?

This seems apparent already with one vice presi-
dent here preparing to raise the dormitory cooking
fee in the coming months. The in-dorm cooking pro-
gram was attacked vehemently by both State reports
and a proposed rise in student fees has resulted.

Fine. We may be able to point out the problems but
haven't the foggiest idea how to solve them. Perhaps
the bad apples who are stealing fire exit signs and
ripping alarms off the walls should be tarred and
featered. After -all, the 7,000 will end up paying for
their mischief; whether by living with the holes in the
walls or getting stuck paying the tab.

- >Letters --

Preparations

For The

Heating Season

To the Editor:

Wfth cooler weather finally pro-
viding some relief from the heat of
thi past summer, now is the time to
prepare for the heating season. As
fall begins to set in, and people try
to keep warm, the risk of carbon
monoxide poisoning increases.
This year, we hope Suffolk County
residents will not needlessly lose
their lives as a result of careless
behavior.

The most important think to
remember is that deaths from car-
bon monoxide poisoning are, in
most instances, preventable. The
most common cause of monoxxde
poisoning is cars that mre left run-
ning with widows dcosed, and a
faulty exhaust system causing car-
bon monoxide to enter the inside of
the car, resulting in the death of the
occupants.

There are certain safty tip to
follows that can pevent caron

mooiepoisonings

* Do not aow your windows
closed and car running
parked. AlwRe turn off the ignition
when prksd.

When you we drvW4& *a
We a window Mpen ven
If ou Fe or th her on.

* Be ca*ul not to bmc itHO

anw bonto durey ooMa ynou dinha

_nd Whoust lb I Vm.
*When irsttaningurr f

clsn Vowc hanev Chreck ftm a woftc

.owng eremOin
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Calme Deleopment OffWc

4.00 P.M.

We are actimly recruiting Fall Graduates. Spring Graduates
are alo ured to attend.

Our progrnm offers e foUoiwing hewfits:

* Inkoraction with innovative and exceptionally talenk-d
securities industry profemional

* A chane to begin a career in Data Processing at one of
WaU Street's leading intvecment banking firms

* Guaranteed and rapid career progressin in a chllenging,
fast paced env e

*Ax(H ra IM fOii whpo meet~gm/

Co dat h Carme Services Offime
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THE NEXT MEETINO OF THE RADUATE STUDENT
ORGANIZATION SENATE WILL W HOD ON TUES.,

OCT. 4TH, 1983 AT 7:00 PM IN ROOM 135 IN THE
OLD CHEMISTRY BUIRDING.

--NEEDED....VOWNTEERS FOR CAMP IS COMMITTES
PARKING

CAMPUS HOUSING
PUBLUC SAFETY

WOMENSO ISSUES
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

THE GRADUATE STUDENT ORGANIZATION IS
SEEK&NG NOMINATIONS FOR THE ELECTION~~~~~~~,% _- .- u, w . v% %._ 0 0 v . le 11,Wv~I 0%WW - % A #W 1,W

TO THE STONY BROOK COUNCIL SEAT OK
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE

STONY BROOK COUNCIL OR ANY OF THE
OTHER CAMPUS COMMITTEES...PLEASE

STOP BY THE GSO OFFICE ROOM 135
OLD CHEMISTRY BUILDING.

ROOMS-APARTMENTS-HOUSES

IF YOU ARE STILL LOOKING FOR YOUR
MJEAL NESTING PLACE... WE'VE STILL GOT

PLENTY OF LISTINGS FOR ROOMS,
APARTMENTS & HOUSES. STOP BY ANY DAY

(except weekends) 9:30- 2:30.
-SENATE MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO ALL

GRADUATE STUDENTS

emD

Managemnent Informnation Systems Department
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COCA
PRESENTS

FRIDAY SATURDAY

FLESH GORDON
at 7,9:30,12

in lec hall 100

-RnATED X
NO ONE UNDER 118 ADMIRED

A BENEFIT FOR NEW
PROJECTORS
Students $1.50 Public $2.50

Buy tickets in advance in the Union Box Office

-

THCLATIN AMERICAN
-STUDENT ORGANIZATION X

L.A.S.O.
Cordially invites you to its First Annual

-REUNION LATINA"
to be held on Oct. 13, 1983 from 6pm-9pm
in the Fine Arts Center Lobby. For more

reference we invite all to our next general meeting
on Thurs., Oct. 6, 1983 at the Union on Room 231
We'll discuss issues involving proposed activities

for the year, etc.
LATINOSI IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT YOU ATTENDI

P-s. You m&y be *ligible for our scholarship.

m

2m

STONY BROOK SPEAKERS
o resents -' -

A thrilling multimedia adventure
of the Walke Brothers journey from

Alaska to Mexico. Narrated by
Orson Welles and music by
Pink Floyd and Van Gelis

OCT. 3 at 7:29 pm Union Aud.
Admission is FREE!
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H-S-O
(Haitian Students Organization)

Meeting-ThursdayOct. »6
Time: 9 PM

Place: Stage XII Cafe. Fireside Lounje

Agenda- Planning for this semesters
upcoming events!

ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED
TO ATTEND

New Members always welcome-
A Bientot

TUESDAY FLIX

Presents

wsBRITANNIA
HOSPI-TAI/'
At 7xt0 & 0t30pm
Union Auditorium

Students .500
Public e 1.00

noASHwG We. a s

CIRSOMQ~LY AnCNE nml y
am P. fum NWe _ _ 1 I

"*HICIo RMUJAMT, SLAC_. si_«»t&4w
coo 6y. h Mwid, pbp -1 by Hrttalm Pi~o«m.«l V-T
I t* a 111 ei<« *- CK L WON TV

SAILING CLB M
Every Tuesday at 5:30 pm

Union Rown 216 -HE SKYDMVER
RECREATIONAL AND COMPETITIVE

EVENTS OP. N TO ALxn; < variety)
_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Etwe insf of rdafio ad and th ieurit of

second chilod, we find t skydkw. Sk5diwe are
< wcywhmerein bars, undebrs«. behind bars lookin throueh

ABB ^*TAI^f~iV bar s. in ro u br. in debt. in owe acd in the air.
SI -oAe inu m awmftid se s, sap weights in

flRNI dGC - states ofsobriety,inmisey,w and coni-lon Giris love them
..kodms worry about theanL met . _Checie p ptor

'IN BASKE TBA LL And byn rmridcoc*,teymrwBtogeatn with
WT^^i~iwimj z O To. l.hes is rbanew wh a&ck d ofca», a

. 1IHEN^, I Son mire without a cut, bWwmy wio* a sM&

D^ ^ C^^ _ The SkY5iw is a composite: s a a fox, has the b ofBATS MBA an imdt, th eneg of a twe, te sinceriy of a lar, the

MHEETIN w miefi be of an d0a nt, 
th e =0 Ca of theA --- < M ( M V " tor of ahro. When hei wt sothing it isuuA

On Oete 4 firmiunv, more mney, a good pecf d ta He des
^ A^-^ ~~~AS~s- getting up early, unal pianos, hot shot pilate(s(ho

at 4:00 PM nee hit DZ). heA ebelaep hi m *rs faowes
cf, and egs(tht a a hndove). He skm 9ns, women,

IJn the Goppome sex.No one can think of you so ofmn md wrie so seldom No one
o r 24Cai7033 Gcan g so oh fhn out of your etes, old dwpm** and

The *Yfvw a a magical creatuhr you can lock him out of
house, bu iot out of your he.

oucan ta~W Mi..... off your nm& he, but not out of your............

m _d. JEANNE McCOOmB
91400 *-asueb at go4eTs "_a _ _

tw~~y p to7 Umi_ _h~ 24L

Funded by Polity

iN EVENING
WITH

zDIE GRANT
^ SATURDAY. OCT. 29tn
i the Stony Brool Gym.

KETS GO ON SALE SOON!!
\ X

DO SARDUCCII
OCTOBER 14th

IN I HE UNION AUDITORIUM
2 shows.- 8&10 pm

. TICKETS $6 students $8 pubik
TICKFTS ON SALE NOW

SAB and TOKYO JOE'S are helping

LU

LI. Blood Services in
THE ANNUAL BLOOD DRIVE

In the Gym on Oct. 5th from 1 lam-7:30 pm
FREE PASSES TO TOKYO JOES WILL BE

GIVEN TO DONATORS FROM THE DORM THAT
)GIVES THE MOST BLOOD.

ITALIAN CULTURAL I
-- SOCIETY

PRESENTS

ITALIAN POT LUCK
DINNER

Oct. 4,1983

6:30 PM Lib. N.4006

STONY BROOK SPEAKERS

hr..dl And aW

Ilos Sfeto at to4Pd He
1 _2 -v -< airp =l_mol.2~ 04 B e p

A__l_ men
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3 Neal McCurn ruled "a blanket restric-
tion on commercial speech is a particu-
larly overbroad and inappropriate
means of protecting students from com-
mercial abuses."

But, McCurn added, while the school
could not ban commercial sales meet-
ings and demonstrations, it could place
restrictions on the time and place the
meetings and held.

Furthermore, the judge said, the
school was only obligated to allow dem-
onstrations and meetings, and could ban
actual sales of products in residence
halls.

Both suits involved AFS which
recruits students on campuses nation-
wide to help sell its product. "Usually,
they ask a student if they can have one of
their sales reps hold a sales demonstra-
tion in their dorm room," says Lee
Upcraft, Penn State's Pnanager of resi-
dential life.

"Fortunately, the law only applies to
schools in the two federal court districts
involved," says Gary North, housing
director at the University of Illinois, and
former president of the Association of
College and University Housing Offic-
ers. North says colleges should have the
right to restrict such meetings "to pre-
vent things from getting out of hand."

Indeed, at Penn State the number of
dorm sales meetings "is building each
day as the word gets out (that the school
cannot restrict them," says Uperaft.
`We're probably having at least three or
four a day on campus now," he laments.
"It may soon reach a point where it's
difficult to maintain a good study
environment."

lor says, "I checked all the facts and con-
cluded that there was absolutely no
justification for what had been done,
and that it simply could not be
tolerated."

The following morning Taylor met
with university officials and decided to
relieve Powell of his teaching post and
reassign him to nearby K.I. Sawyer Air
Force Base.

"Nobody had any knowledge this thing.
was going to happen," Taylor explains.
"[Powell] had taught a number of
classes like, Land Navigation and
Marksmanship for over a year, and we'd
never had any trouble with him before."

Other faculty members have
expressed "shock and revulsion" at what
happened, says Faculty Senate Chair-
man Roger Barry, a NMU chemistry
professor.

"But," Barry adds, "we do think Col.
Taylor handled the whole thing quickly
anauroperly."

Powell's case is now being reviewed
by U.Strmy officials, Taylor says, who
may take additional action against the
40-year-old career soldier.

"He still doesn't understand why I and
other university officials have reacted so
strongly to what he did," Taylor says.
"He still feels it was an acceptable tech-
nique to get sutdents' attention."

Compiled from the

College Press Service
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Sellig in Dorms
OKed by Courts
Sales cbft~jes can invade dorms and

make their pitc~ftslmost at wihfrom
now on, if two recent courit rulings'stay
in effect.

-A federal judge has said Pennsylvahia
State University cannot ban group sales
presentations in its dorms because the
restrictions violate students' free speech
rights.

The decision, coupled with a similar
ruling earlier this summer against the
State University ofNew York-Cortland,
may have far-reaching implications for
dormitories across the country which
try to restrict dorm sales and
solicitation.

Pennsylvania officials had argued
they had the authority to bar group sales
meeting in the dorm rooms because the
meetings disturb other students.

But U.S. District Judge Malcolm
Muir has now ruled that the "free flow of
ideas resulting from attendance at
group commercial demonstrations and
solicitations is a constitutionally pro-
tected right," and ordered the school to
liftbits restrictions.

In the New York case, university offi-
cials had also insisted their ban on
commerical dorm sales was necessary to
insure student safety and security.

In July, however, U.S. District Judge

Prof Bites Off
More Than He

Can Chew
Marquette, MI-A Northern Michi-

gan University military science instuc-
tor has been fired from his teaching post
for biting the head off a live chicken
during class and then drinking the
blood of the slaughtered fowl, all in an
efort "to get students' attention."

The incident occured September 1st
as Sgt Maj. Jimmy A. Powell was lec-
turing his leadership training class for
new Reserve Officers Training Com-
mand recruits (ROTC).
."Apparently [Powell] had the whole

thing planned out in advance as a way to
get students' attention during their first
day of class," says Col. Donald Taylor,
head of the military science
department.

After introducing himself and lectur-
ing students for several minutes, Powell
left the room and came back carrying a
live chicken.

"According to the students, he was
just walking around with the chicken,
explaining things like what happens if
you attend class out of uniform when all
of a sudden he extended the neck of the
chicken and bit it off," Taylor says.

Then, as horrified students looked on,
Powel held the chicken up over his head
and let the blood run into his mouth.

"< I was shocked and disgusted when I
heard about it late that afternoon," Tay-
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MEETING Of MINORITIES in
Engineering, TIME: 7:30. PLACE:
Union Rm. 231.

DEBY-No comparison, much
much better than chicken cutlet.
I'm glad we're cloew and such
good friends. Love D.J.

What? Valentines day in October.
See Wednemday's Statesman for
details.

To all wonderful eand crazy
people that made my birthday the
boa and happiest birthday that I
ever hadf Leslie, my roomate and
boo friend, thanks for everything.
To Eileen, f-2's crazy R.A. and her
roomato Helene; to Donna,
Annetto. Laura; and to Tatiana.
Thanks for putting up with me
through all the strain I've been
going through and not turning

away from me. To Cheryl a wond-
erful friend, thanks for being there
whenever I needed you-you-re a

true frie. Ray, G-2's wild R.A.
and a great friend, I hope your
room didn't get too messed up.
Cary, a great friend who is trying
to drive me crazy. Maybe I am a
little diy for not suspecting what
all you guys were up to. To Cindy,
Debbie, Darlene, Andrew, Cathy,
Dawn, Chris, John, Sung, Rich,
Gale, Tina, Joe, Gwen, Marc, Al,
Stewart, Larry-my Chinese
friend ard a great person to be

u with. Thanks for ahways being
there to dce me up when things
got pretty kx& I hope 've ben able
to do the samo for you. Thank you
all for giing me the surprise of my
life. I love you all and I wish you
wnll this yer and the years to
come. I'll ahways remember that
day and all of you. LOVE ALWAYS,
Doreen.

)M.Y. Times Delivery People.
$5/hr. Use of car necessary. Call
234-07 and ask for Terry.

DON'T GIVE UP YET... Crawford's
Comingl Crawford Loritts
internationaly-known traveling
-speaker Oct 13 LC1 I 1, 8PM.

AMY- Happy 19th Birthday,
-Tootie RoNII" You're one "crazy"
gir, but one wh peopl can still
put up wip ospcira Harry. We
krve youl- Your good friends, Liz &

Joey -

PRE-MED SOCIETY Meeting on
10/3 at 7PM in the Union, room
231. Elections will be hed.

ENCOUNTERSFREE introductory
membership, meet fellow college

students and young profession-
ads. for information send stamped,
self-addressed envelope to
Encounters, Dept. STB-1. 1 55A N.
Franklin Ave. #8, Hempstead. NY
11550.

C.J. THE DJ. is back spinning any-
thing and everything you wanna
hear, low rates -quality entertain-
mt. 6-8786 S.D.J.P.O.

Improve study habis: Free Info.
send stamped serf-addressed
envelope S. McMahon Enter-
pras P.O. Box 588 E. Setu-

ANY 11733

UNCLE OSCAR so" Lon Hess is
a slime-bll. Don't BW gasoline
from a slime-bell. Don's buy Hess
Gas.

WHITMAN PUB Open 7 de" a
w-k. Every Monday Night-
Footbal Party-Open at -9:00-
Specialsf

STATESMAN not covering your
doam aah*Ws. your club meet-
Mog or w* you may be
cloing call David at 246-4280 or
Kenny t 246-3690.

EZ NOTE LECTURE sevie. We
we offerin clwr, concise typed
notes for Bio 151, Chem 131 and
Psy 103, seaian I or 2. Th cost s
only $36 for the semeser, pOs-
Uge, htwutng and beck notes
-ncsded Don't weit Mad to P.O
Om 891, Unddnt NY 1 1 757.

Money Bmmk guarantee if not

Whta and wo's, a worm?
Do qwoe e make you
squirm? Don't snmk st of
The anwr is EZ 1e. .

RESEARCH PAPERSI 306-page
catalog -- 15,278 topicsl Rush
62.00. RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho,
t206M, Los Angeles 90025. (213)
477-8226.

EIPERIENCED MOTHER will
careor your child in roy home.
1l0 a day free ineals and personal
attention. Located in the Cente-
reach area.

THE BEST EARNINGS are at The
Apelgarden, 1091 Rt. 25A. Stony
Brook (across the tracks). Open 7
days.

HOUSING

SHARE E. SETAUKET house with
feminist and cat. 3 miles Univ.
Availabe 10/10. $220/mo.plus.
Prefer responsible, creative, con-
siderate older academics/work-
ing people. Dinah 751-3756.

APARTMENT WANTED: Newly
Married Couple would like to rent
a studio or 1 /bedrm apartmt.
Must be in the Centereach
,Selden or Lake Grove area. Call
Ruth at 246-3690 wkdays 12
noon to 5PM.

Port Jefferson Village 3 bedroom
ranch 1/4 acre attached garage
}fill basement mint condition. Low
<«ba--G,000 689-7638 .

HOUSE TO SHARE: one bedroom
available immediately. Near Ward
Melville H.S. (Close to bus and
shopping). $191 .25 plus 1 /4 utili-
ties 331-9725.

LOST & FOUND

LOST BROWN WALLET with I.D.
and pictures on 9/26. If found
please call Lisa 724-7464.
Reward.

FOUND: Eyeglasses in South-Pon
9/28/83. Call 799-6140 to
identify.

KEYS LOST in second floor Ladies
Room in Union. White Long Island
Trust Keychain, two keys, red
Swiss Army pocket knife. PLEASE
if found, call 64658.

LOST denim jadkst on THURS
Sept 22'nd. Thurs at the Whitman
Party. P1ease call 6-863 and
leave a messag for George.

LOSTI I Burgundy Wallet with
white Stray Call sign. Please call
567-2671. Ask for Leiani. Leave a
message and number. Thanks.

CAMPUS NOTICES

PLEASE GIVE BLOOD ON WED.
Oct. 5 IN THE GYM FROM 1 1:00 to
7:30PM.

Italian Club-The Italian Club will
sponsor a POT LUCK Dinner Oct. 4
1983 at 6:30 PM Rm. A400. ALL
ARE WELCOMEI (Plasge be
serving for twoln

PERSONALS

JOHN-Should I put a blanke in
the showe? Al least we have a
n®w guest room now, want
another Screwdriver? -Milch

If Wednesday is Sunday at Carvl,
and August is Christmas for Crazy
Eddie, why not Valentine's day in
October for Stony Brook? See
Wednesday's Statesman for
details.

fH4TOGRAPHY C4TMQU HS"
anything to say about Stesan
photos, eaw cbmments in Sta-
tesman Newroom 067 in Union
baseme Cars of David Jes-
photography director.

22 CONCERT TIETS for sae. Ai
Jwreau 8PM Fri. 10/7 at Radio
City Hall. Call 928-66.

INTRODUCTION TO ECANKAR:
A universal Nuhing, TuesdaY
Oct. 14 7:00 to 8 00 PM, RR. 214
Union. All Welwoe.

TO THE ORENTAL gin no".
ISall woring at the ino. cmi c in
the Union Your benuty caught my
wo and I wo "to moo vou. it you
We iineremted. respond in Om Sts-

n.

OWHAT? Valentines day in
October? See Wednesday's Sta-
tesman for details.

IF WEDNESDAY is Sunday at Car-
vel, and August is Christmas for
Crazy Eddie, why not Valentine's
day in October for Stony Brookl
See Wednesday's Statesman for
details.

APARTMT WANTED: Newly mar-
ried couple would like to rent a
studio or 1/bedroom apertmt.
Must be in the Cent., Selden or
Lake Grove area. Immedistell
Call Ruth at 246-3690, weekdays

.12 noon to 5 PM.

HELP WANTED

P/T LOCAL CORP. now hiring
College Students. Work in Local
Area. Starting Rate $6.75. Must
have use of car. Call 4-7 PM. To
arrange interview. 681 -1066, Ext.
750.

THEATRE TECHNICIANS - all
areas - some pay, willing to log
hours for internship credit. Imme-
diate positions -TD's, carpenters.
Kids for Kids Productions, Lake
Grove. Call 732-8383.

PART-TIME Telephone Sales-no
experience necessary. Monday-
Friday, 3 hours nightly. Salary
plus commissions. Port Jefferson
Station. 928-8900.

STUDENT ASSISTANT as confer-
ence aide, 16 hours per week.
Must be able to assist in all phases
of event planning. See Ann For-
kin, 246-3325.

COUNTER-HELP-exp. Days &
nit&s-P/T. 5PM-10PM, 11AM-
3PM. Apply in person. Captains
Roost. Rts. 347 & 25. Lake Grove.

EARN $201 Married couples
wanted to participate in research
on marriage. Questionnaires and
written materials only. Call (516)
579-8546.

PART-TIME Porters. in Lake Grove
ares. 5AM-9AM Must be depen-
dabe 599 8919.

FOR SALE

1979 LAMBRETTA motor scooter.
under 1000 miles, 75 mpg., excel-
lent condition, asking $800. 584-
7685 after 8:45PM.
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V.W.'s Excellent condition. Call
924-8788 or 928-4554 loves). -
67 V.W. Station wagon. Going
Running condition, cheap
$450.00, Teri 331-3125.

1976 Datsun B2104spd, 4cyl, 28
mpg, Great Running condition.
$1200.00 Call eves. 516-265-
2290.

SHACKLEE organically sourced
vnamins for a healthier more

a ive body. Call 6-8860 ask
for Gins.

GOLF CLUBS, Spalding Pro Model
irons 3,5,7,9. One and three

woods. Putter Bag included. $60
Call Jim 246-3690, 12-4PM.

1979 Lambrotta motor scooter,
under 1000 miles. 75 mpg., excel-
lent condition, asking $800. 584-
768 after 8:46PIM.

SERVICES

WHAT? Valentines day in
October? See WV St
.tesman for details. *

IN Wedesda, is Sunday at Cavl.
and August is Chrstmas for Crazy
Eddie, why not Valentine's day in
October for Stony Brook? See
Wednesday's Statesman for
'details.

AUTO REPAIR Foeign Car. V.W.
Specialis a e R s. Call
Ban 924-8788 or 9284664

ARE YOU BROKE? SpRecords
will buy your used Records. TUES.

from 5-7. The Best Prices round.
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LISTEN TO YOUR BODY ^ |
If something is going wrong, L

it'll tell you. J| d^ ~ u'
SETUAKET CHIPTIC K

274 Rte. 25A, Setauket
751-8808

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

IF YOU SUFFER FROM:
headaches. blufred vision, dizzine#s. neck pain.

tight muscles, muscles and pent pain. lower back
pain. pain down lebs. sport related Injuries.
PERHAPS IT'S nME FOR:

BROOKHAVEN
CHIROPRACTiC

- CENTER
DR. EDWARD A. SCHER

191 Norwood Ave. Port Jeff. Station
473-87 11

lEa& fA9 MANr.----- 'T~i""" tf.«nm~ PiATcwOGul. m. Y. I1T772
A prk«otoc0< 06l Iu Din 0-i ) TaL.47»-a0«»

wimon cam we cccpt ISo

andh uWra 7i l C MII be it 0

^ ______-________:TONY bDOoK. M. Y. 117904
-------- Tao- 751-3781

PAIN IS THE WARNING SYSTEM OF YOUR BODY

Jets to PlayBills-
Orchard Park, NY -Both the New York Jets and the Buffalo Bills wig find out
if recent succ'j;cs are real tonight when they meet in the Nation Football
League.

The Bills success goes back to the second game of the season. After losing to
Miami in the season opener, Buffalo has won their- last three games.

The Jets success is more recent. After dropping two of their three opening
-games, New York rallied last week to beat the Los Angeles Rams in overtime.
For a team that was expected to be one of the best in the American Football
Conference, the win signalled a new beginning after a slow start.

'It gives us an emotional lift," said starting offensive tackle Mary Lyons, "We
showed everybody we could come back," added defensive lineman Mark
Gastineau.

Bills Coach Kay Stephenson admitted his team 'has a monumental task this
week."

The loss of talented running back Freeman McNeil, who separated a shoulder
against the Rams and will be out eight weeks, won't make things much easier for
the Bills. Stephenson said.

'They can still throw a bevy of backs at you," he said. "'They-re fortunate in that
they have a great, great group of running backs."

Jets Coach Joe Walton said he will counton Scott Dierking, Johnnie Hector and
Bruce Harper. "It'll be more of a situational substitution," he said. "I hope to keep
them moving out and try to take advantage of what each individual can do for us."

Despite the loss of a valued performer like McNeil, Walton insisted he's not
going to change his philosophy. "We're not going to change our system," he said.
"We believe in our backup people."Walton said he's impressed with Buffalo.
"They've played very well and they've played with a lot of emotion," he said.

'Above all, what scares me most is their defense," he added. "We're a little
banged up on offense right now." Along with McNeil, offensive guard Stan
Waldemore is out of the game for the Jets and wide receiver Wesley Walker is
listed as questionable.

Stephenson called the Jets "a very physical football team with tremendous
talent. "It's hard to say they have better talent than the Los Angeles Raiders," he
said, "but it's tough to think of anybody having any better talent" He said he
wasn't fooled by the Jets relatively slow start. "We're only four games into the
season," he said. "The Jets are one of those teams that could end up 14-2. 1 don't
think there's any major defect on that football team."

Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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= IF YOU SUFFER FROM HEADACHES, NECK PAIN & LOWER
BACK PAIN

LISTEN TO YOUR BODY & CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
WHY SUFFER NEEDLESSLY?

736-414
U-FREE CONSULTATION a PRELIMINARY SPINAL EXAM

^MfCT INSURANET ACCEPTED AS FULL PAYMENT

f- PSpo rts Diges t

Patriot Weekend Wrap-Up
-By Michael Borg

The Patriot red and white shined bright on both the soccer and track fields
Saturday, despite-gloomy skies. The men's soccer team defeated SUNY at Old
Westbury; the men's and women's cross-country teams placed second and first
respectively.

The soccer team which is now 3-2-2, scored first on an unassisted goal from
John Goff. Phil Russo, assisted by Roy Richard, and Dennis Faulkner, assisted by
Parviz Lotfi and John Goff, accounted for the rest of the Patriot scoring. Stony
Brook dominated the game throughout and outshot Old Westbury 35-1 1.

At the N.Y. Tech Invitational the women's team took first place with women's
team took first place with three Patriots finishing in the top 10: fifth place Donna
Lyons - 17:58; seventh place Mary Dolan - 18:14 and eighth place Jeannine
Carroll - 18:17.

Also, at the N.Y. Tech Invitational the men's team finished second among the
other men's teams present The men had two runners in the top 10, first place
Steve Brown who, with a time of 25:17, shattered a six-year Stony Brook record
for a five-mile course; the old record was held by Rich Sentochnic with a time of
26:16. Also in the top 10 for SB was tenth place Charlie Ropes with a time of 26:24.

The women's tennis mratch against Staten Island was rained out.
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By Jim Passano and Laura Hudson
The Stony Brook volleyball team-for

the second consecutive year-won their
home invitational, with eight out nine
victories Saturday. Stony Brook
defeated Kutztown State, Pace Univer-
sity and Nassau Community College
twice each, and they took two of three
games from Southhampton College.

In their first match, played against
Pace, Stony Brook won with scores of
15-11 and 15-8 respectively. Senior
Kerry Kehoe led the team in killshots,
with two followed by Nancy Kuhlman
and Ellen Lambert with one each. Ellen
Lambert led the team in assists with
two. The whole team had a perfect serv-
ing percentage. Defense was led by
Kerry Kehoe and Adrienne Springer.

In the next match, the Stony Brook
women defeated Kutztown State by two
points in each set This game brought
Stony Brook's season record to 5-3. In
this match Kehoe, Lambert and Kuhl-
man all tied for the most killshots with
six apiece. Team captain Lauren Beja
led the team in assists with 10. Ellen
Lambert had the most blocks with
three. The team came up with a 98 per-
cent serving average. Defense was led
by senior Denise Driscoll and Anita
Hirtz.

The team's next contest was against
Nassau Community College. They easily
defeated Nassau with identical scores of
15-9. Kuhlman had the most killshots

for the team in this match with 11, fol-
lowed by Laura Felker with six and
Kehoe, who had five. Lambert again led
the team in assists with one and Kohl-
fman had the most blocks with four. She
was followed by Atifta Hirtz, who had
two. The defenwe was again led by Dris-
coll, with help from teammate Kehoe.
Kehoe had two ace serves this game.
Anita Hirtz added two to give the team a
75 percent serve average.

Stony Brook's last match, the toughest
yet. was against Southampton College.
Here the Patriots won the first set 15-6
and lost the second 15-12. The third set
ended in a 15-4 victory for Stony Brook.
In a strong defensive effort, Lambert,
Kehoe and Felker combined for seven
killshots apiece. Lauren Beja again
came up with the most asists, with 13.
She was followed by Lambert, who had
10. Beja also led with three blocks, fol-
lowed by Felker, who had two. Defense
again was comm'aed by Denise Dris-
coll and teammate Adrienne Springer.
The team had a 93 percent serving
percentage.

When all the matches had been
played, Stony Brook came out on top of
two division I sc18ls and had retained
their home invitational title, previously
won last year. The final scores left Kutz-
town in second, Nassau in third and Sou-
thampton and Pace bringing up the
rear. The tournament improves Stony
Brooks record to 7-3.

*w»awxesan/iuorey van der Linde

The Patriots remain undefeated after coming f r o m a 19-14 deficit to beat RPI. Punter-
/Quarterback Ray McKenna punted even time averaging 41 Yards per punt.

Patriot Air Attack
Overcomes RP~ss Lead

By Michael Borg
The Stony Brook Patriots won their

cn third game of the season in come-from-
O behind fashion Saturday as thyoverpo-

wered Divison III Renwel Polytechnic
cn Institute (RPI) 23-19. Although RPI

, dominated in the war of the trenches
*0 262 yards to 133 yards, Patriot Quarter-
Q back Ray McKenna completed 18 of 29

° for 202 yards with two interceptions and
: a 60 yard bomb to Fred Knechtel for a
. touchdown . v

° RPI got on the scoreboard first on a
2 10-yard bootleg run by quarterback
z Wood. RPI converted the extra point on

g Patria's kick. Later in the first quarter,
W SB's Jorge Taylor romped into the end

s sone on a seven-yard run. Mike Quirkes
f extra point made the amore even at
" seven.

Just eight sends into the second
quarter, McKenna unloaded his only
touc ln of the game, a 60 yarder to
Fred Knechtel Quirk followed the the

extra point to put the Patrotb ahead
1 W. RPI scored with 1:08 remainig
the half on a We 4 to Bruhn 19-yard
psaw the kick was n gooddtheP atri-
otb beld a 14-13 h lftime lod.

RPI took the lead in this ea gae
_- in the third quarter w Patri, w bo

plays both running back and placek-
icker, scored on a four-yard pass. The
attempt at two-point conversion failed,

making the score 19-14 in favor of RPI.
In the fourth quarter the Patriots

defense took charge. Blitzing Safety
Rich Valdes tackled Wood in the end
zone for a safety, putting the score at
19-16. Later on in the quarter Chris Clay
intercepted an RPI pas at the Stony
Brook 24-yard line. The Patriots then
began a nine-play, 76 yard touchdown
drive, capped by a one-yard run and a
Mike "Thunderfoot" Quirk conversion,
leaving the final swore 23-19 in favor of
Stony Brook.

Patriot Ray McKenna ahd a good out-
ing as quarterback, but he also had an
equally good outing as punter.

fMcKenna had seven attempts, averag-
ing 41 yards per kick, with the longest
being a 64 yarder.

Stony Brook had 19 frst downs, 138
Yards on the ground and 202 in the air
for a total of 886 yardson the afternoon.

RPI ma ed SB with 19 firnt dan ,
tk7 had 262 (Patria with 22

lb er -cr 99 yards) and 100 yards -
the air. RPI committed ]OW
In three of theml

Sto 8 Brook is home MA week to fee
Diiio H I1 Tret State in thirlr

_ome Diivio III game q=sou" -- ' fm hofd thir own invittonrl in i_"remv feeon by
ilk I OU mm to fewIM wo top honors.

Stony Brookls Glorious i^eetkenu11 . r i

Pats Take Command
At SB Invitational
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